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The Pin Mone Problem

In the long ago days vhen pins rst invented they were

such an expensive luxury that woman had a special sum set
aside for their purchase Lucky would be the woman of today who

had no heavier expense for her toilet than the trifle demanded for
pins Pin money nowadays has to cover many things and its ex-

penditure requires much thcught
This is the sixth of a series of articles written for The Wash-

ington Times by Mrs Van Rensselaer Morris giving suggestions

how to spend to best advantage yearly dress allowances varying in
amount from 50 to 300
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rHAT a perfectly adorable Infant
v exclaimed the bachelor girl as

W she gazed admiringly at the
plump pink and white morsel of human
ity Please dont for the nurse
just yet

It wouldnt be possible because Im
the nursemaid and my sister Is

replied the hostess as she
placed the baby on the sofa beside her
visitor

Not really But Isnt It dreadfully
hard work to look after suoh a mite
Does she always wiggle like that

Not when shes asleep and It Isnt
lard to take care of her although I
dont have much time to But Con
suelo May doesnt fancy everybody

Consuelo May Well shes certainly
dainty enough to be a duchese and
those are the two we hear most about
Perhaps shell marry a duke some day
and mercy she nearly tumbled over-
board that time exclaimed the bach
elor girl as she made a frantic grab at
her small friend

Imagine the mother of an embryo
duchess having only 1250 to spend for
her annual wardrobe said the mother
undisturbed by tho babys gambols

How do you manage to make that
sum go so far asked the visitor as at
an imperative gesture from the baby she

bag You always look well on the
street at the opera at dinners or whor
ever you happen to go and at the proa-

frit price of street and evening gowns
50 is a mere drop in the bucket for

me
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mekly handed over her silver chatelaine
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fOR GARDEN
Flowers That Bloom Well

and Freely
Now that many are considering what

to sow in their gardens this summer
and how to the best results at a
minimum of expense a little advice from

ru who has already tried to accomplish
this and succeeded admirably will prove
cf use

Such snows as we may have yet will
not be liable to injure the seeds in the
ground for there is an old saying that
April snows are of great value to the
poor man in his garden and as they
k ep the ground moist and often warm
us well thy will not Iniunj the germl
rating seeds under it

For the least expense to be counted
l y cents not dollars sow seeds of nas-
turtium aster pansy cosmos mignon

which will furnish flowers for cut
all summer
you wish what may be called a

permanent border sptttfg and enrich a
strip about three feet wide along a
f n or b undary Use and buy plants
vhkh If ord r d in the paring bloom

tin first asun and make a jhowy an l
Attractive improving every year

For such a border a Mot of perennials
i givtn which have been tried and
jrovfd in quantity auJftdent for a bed
i1 f t wU and 40 feet long

First row One dozen sweet willfame
colors which can be separated into

sufficient for the length C bed
planting to bloom early in June

Second row Perennial phlox one
zen plants allowing about three feet

t ich Select colors from catalogue
with at least three white varieties
These will bloom in Immense hentto of
exquisite colors from the middle of July
until hard frosts

Third and tallest row One hol-
lyhock all colors growing from 4 to S
f et high and beginning to bloom early
in July

Order from a reliable and
a study of lila catalogue will jive the
cost

SOME NEVERS
FOR NURSES

Never threaten children with those
vurs than foolish threats of siring
thfn to tIN black maa who lives unr
d r the stairs or to the policeman
This sort of thing terriile the child f r
a while but once the terror wears oft
it btcume hardened and a hardened
child is sure to be a troublesome one

sever overlook this fact namely
that rhcumutixm In youth is very apt to
cause injury to the heart Also remem
b r that it not rheumatic fever
that will do this simple rheumatism rf
the joints is sometime followed by seri-
ous heart Therefore any com-
plaint of muscular pains In children
fahould be attt iakd to and treated at
once not put under the plea that
the pains are merely growing pains

Never let a baby get into
hours of being fed It is not only

baa for the infants digestion it
very trying for the nurse slm never has
ti hour she can really her own
when the baby is used to being fed itall sorts of odd hours If however
U has been from the begin
IinK to be fed every two hours
tt lay time It will sleep in between its
iiMiU regularly and of lt own accord
Waking for them and giving its nur r

or mother lung intervals of leisure
during its sleep

Never let rhlliiren breakfast in the
Tiurstry thiy hay sltpt in They Hhouxi
always tlxir iir t meal in an-
other room If thi huuse not admit
ol U day and night nursery the littiu
GLee should be admitted to the dining
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WHEN WE ENTERTAIN A FEW PEOPLE

Every year I buy one of each and
naturally avoid your Fifth avenue tail-
ors and but my broadcloth
street suit has a long as well as a short
skirt which Is a tremendous advantage
It was made by a very good tailor for

The long skirt ana coat are
lined with silk but the short skirt Is
unlined My tailor dresses always last
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HOMEMADE BOOKS
WELCOME GIFTS

Many women nowadays have a faculty-
of making handmade books as gifts
for their friends and these illustrate
any fancy the maker chooses

The work is not hard to accomplish
anad the pretty books form charming
Sifts whenever a small remembrance is
desired Before designing thorn for pres
exits it Is well to ascertain first some
particular fad of the recipients

For instance this fad might run into
the grooves represented by a recipe
book a vacation book a blueprint
book or one for clippings quotations or
anecdotes The book then should be
cleverly adapted to that idea and in

I this way it cannot fall to give pleas
ureThe books are all made relatively the

irrespective of the decorating
which markFor the leaves use a thin cardboard or
heavy weighted and for the cov-
ers leather mounting cardboard
common pasteboard on celluloid

Cut the leaves and covers the same
dimensions and of the required size for
the work they are to focm Lay them
evenly with covers in
punched at the left hand side Wherepatent fasteners are used three helesare sufficient one in the center and one
at each end It requires four for thread-
Ing in ribbon two in the center about
an inch apart and one at either end

The decorating of the covers should be
done are fastened in place

cardboard and celluloid The pasteboard
furnishes foundations for embroidered
chamois or cloth covers In the needle-
work use pure white linen with suitable
colors for the daintier productions and
denims tickings chamois and coloredart linens for more practical purposes

WOMEN THE
WORLD OVER

A SfMtniflh maiden who IB in the least
attraottve te always attended by a

man He is called her novio and
It Js Ills privilege to accompany her on
her walks though of course always
with either her mother or a maid to
play propriety His courtship seldom
ends in his becoming engaged to the
young lady but while It lasts she hue
to be obedient and loyal to him

If he should transfer nil affections to
another fair Ouncel the slighted one
has no redress for he Is quite at liberty
to do so their friendship never
regarded in the light of a formal en-
Casement

Marriages are settled by the of
two chiefly concerned and

until such an arrangement Is made theyoung be novio to a

This custom has certainly mor

would care to be without a how-
ever fickle he might be

A pretty story which sounds a If it
came from fairyland halls from Dres-
den A warworn old soldier forced by
poverty to earn his living by tramping
the country with a jwddlers basket
reached Dessau and unwittingly stray-
ed Into the ducal palace In the entrance hall met a beautiful lady to
whom he offered his wares and whomhe also told that the military crow on
his breast had upon himby rfiKiiint Duke of At
Out hl basket was taken from him
and brought back filled with food anti
wine Tittt equivalent of a 5 note
put into his hand and were
sent to escort him to the railway sta
tion and to pay his fare By post
n few later h received
for th ontents of his basket andgradually the old man discovered that
he had wurdered into tIme palace of the
Duke of Anhalt and that the kind lady
of whose guoduvtf UM he
told his friends was the Princess EHse
herself
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MEEKLY 1IANDFD OVEU lISZt BAG

a long time so that I usually have on
hand two second best street suits that
look fairly well and a really nice one
for calling afternoon receptions or
church This year I bought a black net
which has two waists one hlghncckod
and the other dscolletfe Both are
elaborately trimmed stylishly made
and the entire dress only cost J60

Now shes waving her hand to some-
body on the street remarked the visitor
apropos of a movement on the pat of
the baby who had managed to slip from
the sofa and to toddle unsteadily to the
window Perhaps some one else is
coming to call

Its probably a letter carrier or a
policeman Shes devoted to any man
who wears a uniform

An indication that shell develop
into a flirt But you were speaking of
the black net Do you buy a lace gown
every year

No sometimes the dress
is of silk or satin and the next one
Is to be one of those lovely embroidered
robes If they are ever reduced to area
sonable price

twowaIst

¬

But youve spent more than half the
aJowance and have only two gowns
You certainly dont Intend to go about
ttc streets In warm wrather in that
heavy cloth dress or to play golf In
the net gown expostulated the visitor
who was nothing If not practical as

an Independent uptodate girl
Well cut out golf but I manage to

havo a good time In Summer neverthe-
less and plenty of suitable gowns to go
about in One of them is a thin silk
of some kind preferably India silk be
cause that wears so well always In
dark colors and usually without any
figures on It as a plain silk never quite
goes out of date Of course that dress
is made by an inexpensive modiste is
lined merely percaliae or some
kindred materiel and usually costs about

20 sometimes even less It does duty
on all sorts of Informal occasions and
is nice to wear during the Winter when
we entertain a few people

Good heavens Conauelo May must
be having a fit exclaimed the Inexperi
enced bachelor maid Look at her
face
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THE CANINE 400 AND THEIR MODISH CLOTHES

FLUFFY NEGLIGEES AND NATTY BLANKETS SUPPLIED FOR THE FASHIONABLE DOGARE a

Society han times without count ar-
rayed ltsff in its best bib and tucker
and gone 10 the dogs Now the dogs
will have a chance to move In the most
select circles as far as clothes are con-
cerned

Paris hits come to the rescue of the
faithful canines and a real dogs dress-
maker holds undisputed sway In the
Palais Royal

Here it Is that the most remarkable
creations in soft huffy dresslng gowns
to wear after a bath may be found

The most elaborate styles in colored
cambric nightshirts are constantly in
demand while the effects in spring mll
tynery are gitlvely dazzling Even
nail files ear picks and powder boxes
are kept in stock

The very latest dog coat shown in
the picture made of white cloth with-
a border of red It Is strapped
across the cheat and has a pocket on
the left side

Bulldog of black and white dot
ted linen with patent leather visors are
popular this season and my lady span-
iel is indulging inwhite silk petticoats
and flowing dressing sacques

Jet for Mourning
And General Wear-

Of course the wearing of jewelry has
been tabooed for some time for women
in mourning and the return of it t
favor will be welcomed by women for
fashion has decreed that jot novelties
wilt be proper and appropriate for
mourning wear

Almost every woman has atowed away
somewhere some jet brooches bracelets
or ornaments of different kinds which
cnee belonged to her mother and If
she is in mourning she may now resur
rect these anclet the light of day
chine on them once more

Jet buckles for belts and hats hat
Un of Jet and pins and chains of jet
have taken the place of the dull black

and other accessories so popular
a few months ago Nor are these jet
tilings to be worn only by those In
mourning for they are much In favor
with women who wear black on occa-
sion because it is becoming

Girdles in suede with long buckles
back and front are extremely popular
The draped girdles of satin silk or
cloUt have buckles on each side as well
as In the back and front These buckles
are connected with tiny chains which
reach from one to the other Handsome

buttons are used Instead of
on some of the smartest belts

Leather belt in tan green and rod are
handsome JSlaatlc belts of various
TldthH are in favor as are also kid
belts whftih can bo embroidered or
handpainted by the Ingenious maid or
matron
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The styles and fads do not end with
clothes and millinery however but are
carried even as far as the animals
themselves

Fashions In dogs come and go as
comes and goes the wind or indeed-
as often as the capricious dame sees
lit to change her mind and that she
exercises her right and does so frequent-
ly is well known to us all

Milady must needs have her pet dog
match her costume or her coat and
it would be Indeed gauche to be seen
carrying a sleekhaired dog when a
longhaired poodle was the latest thing

The fashion In dogs changes so quickly
nowadays that it is difficult to know
what particular breed is in Women
are the chief movers In the matter of
canine modes and the proverbial fem-
inine fickleness causes much trouble to
the dog dealers who are suddenly called
upon to supply an unexpected demand
for hitherto neglected breed

A short time ago for instance
pugs were all the rage before them

the ugly little Belgian griffons chows
and chiperkes Now it has been ru-
mored that the fashion of Charles Its
time of carrying arm dogs which
has been revived by one of the leading
London actresses will create a new de-
mand for miniature species A well
known dog fancier and dealer over in
London however that he hRS
heard nothing about it

is always a demand for small
dogs such as Yorkshire terriers espe

me
Japan-
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TROUBLE WHEN Stills ASLEEP

Oh no Shes provoked because she
cant open your bag And a very
fortunate thing too for everything In-

It would be on the floor or out of the
window In short order

Does her face always got so red when
she cant have her own way inquired
the visitor as sho watched her hostess
diplomatically rescue the chatelaine and
deftly substitute an old edition of the

Social Register
Yes The angel child Dont give

her your hat to play with shell pull
all the flowers to and anyway I
think shes set her mind on getting

of your eyeglasses
Surely she wont insist upon hand-

ling those was the nervous response
You never can tell what children will

fancy But youre giving that child too
much attention Instead of listening to
tim talc of my economies Pongee mattes
a nice dress to wear In the strict during
the Summer as well as for a Winter
house drew because It launders well
and wears indefinitely This one only
cost 12 56 for the material and as
much more for the making As you see

I
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daIly as pets for elderly ladles he
added and the smaller they are the
better But of course the fashionable
dog of themoment is without question
the French toy bulldog I am constantly
asked to supply these and sometimes I
am offered practically any sum If I can
get A really good dog t-

An average price for a wellbred
specimen 18 from 400 to HOI but the
best have fetched from 1000 to 1560

One novelty Is the Cuban poodle a
tiny dog about the size of a small toy
terrier but with the characteristics of a
poodle and shaved as such

It IB scarcely likely that the Cuban
poodle will become fashionable for some-
time yet with English women as there
are only a few specimens of tho breed
in England

NECKWEAR

How to clothe the neck appropriately
when much of it consists of chin is far
from easy but it can be done with tact
Anything stilt must be rigidly eschewed
and the neckband must come as low on
to tho collarbone as is possible
spoiling the cut of the dress

Transparent collar bands of lace or In-

sertion carefully boned at the beck and
sides but left soft under the chin are
the most comfortable wear and If any-
thing in the nature of a lace jabot is
worn it must not be a fussy

and must not be fixed too high up

Without

arrange-
ment

¬

¬

Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today
Store closes 6 p m daily Saturdays at 8 p m

A Deal in Trousers
fc

Heres a good chance for you men to
s make a slick deal in trousers to order

t j A line of striped worsted trouserings that
youll instantly recognize as

6 values made to your in
dividual order at

Cutaway Coat and Vest 9
tailored to order in our bestmanner of conventional black fabrics

that ordinarily sell for 15

Mertz and Mertz Co
906 F

I
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A Years Wardrobe for 25o-

g Broadcloth street suit two skirts J6000
Black waists 4 COOO

India silk 2000
Pongee dress 1200

X Shirtwaist 350-
I Shirtwaists cotton three Y 450

Shoes 2000
Hats v
Gloves and veils 1500
Parasols umbrellas 500
Lingerie 20CO

Negligees 500
C
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ALWAYS LOOK WELL ON TUB STREET

Its only trimming consists of the tucks
on the eklrt and waist

Dont you have any i jirtwalsts
Only four Three made of pique and

one of dark silk the latter reserved for
the occasions when the very best street
suit Is worn for a silk waist wears out
so quickly anyway but of course at
least one Is necessary as there are

Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad

125
Washington to

BALTIMOREa-
nd Return

SATURDAY AND SUNDY

Tickets good returning until
Sunday night inclusive All trains
except Royal Limited leaving
Washington 3 p m and Baltimore
755 p

opportunity to view the fire
ruins

GRAPHOPHONE
XP RECORDS

25c
COMPLETE STOCK OF CYLINDER AND

DISC RECORDS
Agents for

VictVr and Columbia Talking Ma-

chines and Records

E F Droop Sons
925 Pa Avo N

Special Exchange Privilege on Disc Records

f TOLMANWAYV-

EHY device in
this mammoth

laundry is the best iti
its wliv-

weve installed this
new Lace
Cleaning Frame BE-

CAUSE ITS BETTER

LAUNDRY
Teleohono E 657 6th and C Sl

Just Soy Charge It

1250
Goldon Oak

H
CHINA CLOSET

I Its a value that
will appeal to
The case Is hand-
some polished

g 1 OLD
door is of French
plate glass sides

g are of bent glass
It Is well and taste-
fully built

BIDIfQS Phone E 233
Furniture Floor Coverings
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times when a cotton shirtwaist Is
simply out of the question

Now shes looking at my loots said
the visitor referring to the baby who
was gazing at her feet In a manner that
would have been considered rude In an
older person

Its the patent leather Ups ex-
plained her mother I buy two pair
like yours every year In addition to two
pair of low shoes and one pah of nice
slippers tc wear with the evening dress
Hats come to 25 every year It Isnt
much but it has to do A nice one each
season that Is Spring and Autumn
and two very plain readymade affairs
for general wear I dont have so many
gloves veils belts stocks and boas as
formerly so that 15 is enough for

I accessories and by getting parasol one
j Summer and an umbrella following
t year manage 0 shelter my economical
head front the onslaught of both sun
and rain

Do you make all the babys lingerie
Yes but my own Is readymade There

are no silk petticoats and white negli-
gees are out of the Question because
the baby has so many things to be
laundered This Summer shes going
to no dont get nervous That
puppy doesnt bite Hes used to being
pulled about like that Its Consuelo
Mays way Must you really go Im
so afraid the babys worried you

On the contrary shes the most
fascinating child Ive ever met but how

get time to even think of your own
wardrobe much less to reduce the ex

of it to exact figures Is beyond
my comprehension Goodbye
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MATTINGS
REFRIGERATORS-
AND SUMMER
FURNITURE-
AT LOWEST i

CASH PRICES
AND ON

We want you to make this
store your headquarters for
Furniture Mattings Gas and
Oil Ranges and other House
Furnishings We shall show
our appreciation for your pat-

ronage by you the
easiest terms of credit ever of-

fered by any house in Wash-
ington No other store shows-
as many beautiful patterns in
GoCarts and Baby Carriages
and no cash store will sell them
for as little as we do on credit
Mattings of the durable kind
are here in great variety and as
usual we fit them to the floor
and tack them down free Fur-
niture of every good kind on
easy weekly or monthly pay
ments

17819821323 Seventh Strasl-

Cetrrecn H anlH Srrjjj

The instrument that
ranks highest in the
timation of artists and
amateurs the

KNABE
PIANO

Of rare tonequality
great and Ibalanced delicate
ly responsive action t
WM KNAB-

Ecov
121820 F ST

A Bad Neighbor-
A decoyed tooth is a bad

neighbor have it filled or re
for the sake of your other

teeth All operations are painless

DR PATTONS UNION DENTAL PARLORS

010 F ST X W
mh23tf SECOND FLOOR

Peter Grogan
Your Credit Is lli Good as Gail

GOCARTS
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Peter Grogan
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